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1. Goals and objectives of the competition

)flI

World Championship among men and III World Championship among

women in Fire and Rescue (Fire-Applied) sport (hereinafter
with goal:

-

Further development and promotion

- competition) is carried out

of the profession of

firefighters and

rescuers;
- Improvement of vocational and sports skills fire and rescue services;
- Strengthening of friendly relations and cooperation with fire and rescue services
of foreign states;
- Promotion and development of Fire and Rescue sport among women's teams and
their participation in international competitions.
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2. Orgrnization

of the competition

General management and organization of competitions ca:ries the International
sport federation of firefighters and rescuers.
Direct organization and conduct of the competition (competition training places,
meeting and sending participants, medical care, sports and technical equipment, catering
and accommodation, cultural and leisure program, coverage in the media, etc.) carries
the Czech Sports Federation of firefighters and rescuers.
Competitions are held in accordance with the rules of the competition of Fire and
Rescue (Fire-Applied) sport and Regulations of the international competitions in Fire
and Rescue sport approved by the XV International Conference of the International
Sport Federation of fnefighters and rescuers with amendments and additions from 2015.
Fire and technical equipment (*ith photos), used in firefighting and combat

deployment shall be published at the web-sites: www.interfiresport.com and
www.ostrava2016.cz no later than l0 July 2016.
Competitions are held in the combat deployment of the pumps of the company
(ROZENBAUER FOX III> with STORZ hose connections.
3. Time and place of competition

Time: from l4to 2l August20l6.
Place of competition: Ostrava (Czech Republic).
4. Competitors and admission conditions

The competition involved teams of men and women of the member states of the
International Sports Federation of firefighters and rescuers, and invitations country.
The composition of the sports delegation - 31 people, among them: the head of
the delegation - 1, representative of the team - 2, coach - 2, doctor - 2, press - 2,
translator - 2, athTetes: men - 10, women - 10.
Admitted change the number of members of the delegation given to declarerepresented athletes and sports staff.
Representatives of the teams should present to the credentials committee nominal
application and passport (or ID card) athlete. Without these documents the athletes to the
competition are not allowed. Entries must be submitted separately to the team of men
and women team.
During the competition doping control conducted in accordance with the
applicable provisions of the World Anti-Doping Code (WADA), the Lrternational
Standard for Testing and the Prohibited List. The order and number of samples to be
taken is determined by the athletes at the joint meeting of the representatives of the
teams and the Main Jury 15 August 2016.
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5. Program of the competition
14

August -

15

Augus'

-

Arrival of teams

fi'""Jll?[::ffiTt::s

orthe teams and the Main Jury

Draw
Testing of sports equipment

August 17 August
16

-

Testing of sports equipment

3l*:-.:Ltr"lTaurt

radder

Semifinal and final races in climbing on an assault ladder
Awarding of winners

18

August -

Overcoming 100-meter obstacle course
Semifinal and final races in overcoming 100-meter obstacle course

19

August -

Fire relay race 4x100 meters

20

August

21

-

August -

3i#l1..tT"Hff:ithe

competition
Awarding of winners medalists*
Departure of teams

* Awarding of winners by type can be carried out daily in the days of competition
or on the closing day of the competition.
6. The system of sports disciplines of appraisal and offset

Men, women
Soort discioline
Climbine on an assault ladder
Overcoming I 0O-meter obstacle course
Fire relay race 4x100 meters
Combat deployment
Double-events

Offset
6 results
6 results
I result
I result
individual championship

Team
8 oeople
8 people
2 teams
1 team

Competitions in climbing on an assault ladder, overcoming the 100-meter obstacle
course, combat deployment caried out in two attempts.
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7. Terms definitions team and individual championship
The team championship among men and women is detennined by the lowest sum
of seats occupied by the teams in all sports disciplines. In case of equal amount of seats
higher place is awarded to the team having the best result in combat deployment.
Team championship in sports disciplines is determined by the least amount of
time, typed test participants. In case of equal amount of time, the team is awarded one
seat (subsequent place is not awarded). The team did not quite get the full amount of
credit results, assigned place after the teams with full credit. At equality of incomplete
offsets - for the least amount of time of test participants.
Individual championship in sports disciplines, including combat deployment is determined by the best result of one of two attempts. In case of equal results - the best time
sum of two attempts, with equal sum of two attempts at the time - for the best result of
the first attempt, then - who had started.
In the case of the same result in the fire relay race 4x100 meters highest place is
awarded to the team which started earlier.
Double-events in the team event not included.
To determine the winners, to overcoming 100-meter obstacle course and climbing
on an assault ladder held semifinal and final races. The number of athletes semifinal and
final rounds is determined by the number of tracks. The results of the semifinal and final
rounds in the team standings are not included.
Semifinal races are forrred based on the results of preliminary races on the circuit:
I semifinal running - 5,1,4,8 result, 2 semifinal running - 6,2,3,7 result. The final race is
formed as a result of the semifinal races of the scheme: 3,I,2,4 result.
Team and individual championship among men and women in sport disciplines
produced separately.
8.

Awarding

Teams ranked l, 2, 3 place team will be awarded with cups and diplomas;
participants - medals and gifts.
Teams ranked 1,2,3 in the fne relay race 4x100 meters and combat deployment,
awarded with cups and diplomas; participants -medals, diplomas and gifts.
Participants who took 1, 2,3 inthe individual championship in the climbing on an
assault ladder, overcoming 100-meter obstacle course and double-events will be awarded with medals, diplomas and gifts.
The winners inthe sporting disciplines are awarded Champions ribbons.
Coaches of national teams in all sports disciplines will be awarded with medals,
diplomas and gifts.
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9. Conditions of reception of sports delegations and competitors

The annual membership fee of $ 3,300 (three thousand three hundred) US dollars
transferred to the International Sports Federation of firefighters and rescuers before
1 April, 2016.
Fee in the amount of 180 (one hundred and eighty US dollars) for one member of
delegation (previously adopted a resolution of the X[f[ International Conference of the
International Sports Federation offirefighters and rescuers from 20.I 1.2015, the Nb I7)
is transferred to the host counfiry or the expense is paid the day of arrival on competition.
Taking into account the transfer of the place of the competition to city Ostrava, the
condition of the Czech Sports Federation of firefighters and rescuers receive sport
delegations and members of the Main Jury is as follows:
Participation fee is transferred to the host country before 10 JuIy, 2016.
Fee determined by accornmodation type:
o Ilotel (hostel) of University $ 160 USA - athletes, coaches, doctors, drivers;
e Hotel of University $ 200 USA - referees RIC and the RNC, members of STC,
DAK and SDC, members of the delegation, representatives of the teams;
o Hotel Sareza $ 300 USA - representatives of the delegation, the delegation
members (VIP).
At the website of the competition will be available fonn to login residence.
Costs associated with sending sports delegations (travel, accommodation, meals,
per diem on the road, saving wages, etc.), take country which send a delegation to the
competition.
The costs for the competition imposed on the orgatizers of the competition at the
expense of own and borrowed funds in accordance with legislation.
10. Order and

timing of applications

Preliminary application (official letter) about the participation sport and
quantitative composition of the delegation sent before I July, 2016.
Application for participation in the team competition in sport disciplines available
to the credentials committee on the day of the draw 15 August,2016.
Registration form of the established sample is sent before 10 July, 2016.
This information will be used by the organizer for a meeting / departure, reservations and hotel accommodation, preparation of accreditation badges and address other
or ganizational
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The member countries of the competition to provide the above information in

two addresses:
- International Sport Federation firefighters and rescuers:
Adress: llll23, Russia, Moscow, Shosse Entuziastov, 33
Telefon/Fax: * 7 (495)784-75-22
E-mail: msfps@inbox.ru, anelO 1 @bk.ru
Web-site: www. interfiresport. com
- Czech Sports Federation of frrefighters and rescuers:
Adress : Vyskovick a 40, 700 3 0 Ostrav4 Czech Republic
Telefon: + 420 950730300
Fax: * 420 596750941
E-mail:zdenek.nytra@.hzsmsk.cz,tomas.lefrrer@hzsmsk.cz
Web-site : www.o strav a20 | 6.cz

The Director of the Executive Commi

